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Abstract

This article experimentally investigates the thermal performance of a thermal battery used in the ice storage air-conditioning
system as a subcooler. The thermal battery utilizes the superior heat transfer characteristics of two-phase closed thermosyphon
and eliminates the drawbacks found in convectional energy storage systems. Experimental investigations are first conducted to
study the thermal behavior of thermal battery under different charge temperatures (�5 �C to �9 �C) in which water is used as
the energy storage material. This study also examines the thermal performance of the subcooled ice storage air conditioner under
different cooling loads. Experimental data of temperature variation of water, ice fraction, refrigerant mass flow rate and coef-
ficient of performance (COP) are obtained. The results show that supercooling phenomenon appears in the water and it can be
ended when the charge temperature is lower than �6 �C. The system gives 28% more cooling capacity and 8% higher COP by
the contribution of the thermal battery used as a subcooler.
� 2006 Elsevier Ltd and IIR. All rights reserved.
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Système de conditionnement d’air utilisé en tant que
sous-refroidisseur: application de l’accumulation de glace
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1. Introduction

Ice storage air-conditioning system [1,2] is an important
element of many energy conservation programs in industry
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and in commercial applications. Most of the ice storage sys-
tems utilize an active control method to store or release ther-
mal energy. In the system design of thermal storage, a pump is
included to transfer thermal energy from a high-temperature
heat source to the thermal storage tank via flowing working
fluid. To utilize the storage energy, an electromagnetic valve
is used under control to change the flow path of the working
fluid, so that the energy stored in the tank is released for use
later. There are two drawbacks found in such systems. First,
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Nomenclature

COP coefficient of performance of the system with
subcooler (dimensionless)

Cp specific heat (kJ kg�1 �C)
H water level height (m)
he latent heat of water (kJ kg�1)
h enthalpy (kJ kg�1)
Lx thermal battery width (m)
Ly thermal battery length (m)
M total mass of the energy storage material (kg)
m mass (kg)
P pressure (MPa)
_Qa cooling capacity (kW)
_Qb cold storage rate (kW)
_Ql cooling load (kW)
r mass flow ratio of the refrigerant

(dimensionless)
T temperature (�C)

Greek symbol
r density (kg m�3)

Subscripts
a outdoor unit
b thermal battery
c charge heat exchanger
d discharge heat exchanger
e energy storage material
i inlet
l cooling load
n level no. of water
o outlet
s solid
t time
w water
the thermal storage shall be unusable in case of pump or
electromagnetic valve failure. Second, the charge and dis-
charge function of the conventional storage systems basically
relies on the system piping design, and therefore only two
functions, energy store and energy release, are available in
its operating modes.

The present article provides a new ice storage design e
thermal battery [3] in which a passive type of control is
adopted to eliminate drawbacks in the convectional ice stor-
age systems. The thermal battery, as shown in Fig. 1, mainly
includes an energy storage tank and a two-phase closed ther-
mosyphon. The energy storage tank is filled with water. The
thermosyphon includes three parts, namely, a group of
parallel-fin tubes vertically disposed inside the energy
storage tank, charge heat exchanger and discharge heat
exchanger in a double-pipe type separately located at the
upper and lower regions, respectively inside the storage
tank. An adequate amount of working fluid (R-22) is filled
in the thermosyphon.

Fig. 2a shows the function in which the system operates
to store thermal (cold) energy. When low-temperature fluid

Charge heat exchanger

Discharge heat exchanger

Energy storage material

Fin tube

Working fluid

Energy storage tank

Fig. 1. Diagram of the thermal battery.
flows into the charge heat exchanger, thermal energy con-
tained in the water is transferred to the working fluid inside
the parallel-fin tubes. The liquid working fluid undergoes
film evaporation and absorbs thermal energy to solidify the
water as ice in the storage tank. The vapor flows upward
due to its buoyancy to the charge heat exchanger. As the
thermal energy is transferred to the low-temperature fluid,
the vapor working fluid undergoes film condensation on
the outside surface of the charge heat exchanger. Then the
condensate flows along the wall of parallel-fin tubes to
complete the charge cycle.

Fig. 2b illustrates the manner in which the system oper-
ates to release cold energy. When high-temperature fluid
flows into the discharge heat exchanger, the ice inside the
storage tank will absorb thermal energy to cool the high-
temperature fluid. The liquid working fluid in the thermosy-
phon absorbs thermal energy from the high-temperature
fluid through the discharge heat exchanger and gets boiled
to produce vapor working fluid. The vapor flows upward
and undergoes film condensation on the inner wall of the
vertical fin tubes to release thermal energy to melt the ice.
Then, the condensed working fluid flows downward and
returns to the discharge heat exchanger to complete the
discharge cycle.

The above-described charge and discharge operation
modes work separately at different times. The third opera-
tion mode combines the above two operation modes, that
is, the thermal battery also allows the operation of energy
storage and energy release at the same time. As shown in
Fig. 3a, when the cold energy supplied by the low-temperature
flowing fluid is higher than that to be absorbed by the high-
temperature flowing fluid, the thermal battery transfers the
cold energy from the low-temperature fluid to the high-
temperature fluid. Extra cold energy is stored inside the
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Fig. 2. Thermal storage in the thermal battery (a) charge mode, (b) discharge mode.
thermal battery. The heat transfer mechanisms in this case
include film condensation in the charge heat exchanger,
film evaporation along the thermosyphon tubes, pool boiling
in the discharge heat exchanger, and ice formation along the
fins. Fig. 3b shows that as the energy supplied by the low-
temperature flowing fluid is not sufficient to cool the high-
temperature fluid, cold energy can be released from the ther-
mal battery to provide the high-temperature fluid to meet its
need. The heat transfer mechanisms are similar to the above
case except that film condensation occurs along the thermo-
syphon tubes and ice melts around the fins. When the cold
energy supplied by the low-temperature fluid is equal to
the energy absorbed by the high-temperature fluid, the ther-
mal energy will be transferred directly from the discharge
heat exchanger to the charge heat exchanger, as shown in
Fig. 3c, through film condensation and pool boiling.

Chieh et al. [3] experimentally and theoretically studied
the thermal behavior of the thermal battery during cold stor-
age process. The charge and discharge heat exchangers are
located at outside of the storage tank. As the system operates
in charge or discharge mode, the heat exchanger combines
the fin tubes as a two-phase closed loop thermosyphon. It
shows that different heat transfer mechanisms including
nucleate boiling, geyser boiling and natural convection are
identified in different experimental systems with various
working fluid fill levels. Higher working fluid fill level
provides greater surface area for nucleate boiling. However,
it decreases the effective condenser area for the discharge
process. In this study, the charge and discharge heat ex-
changers are modified as a two-phase closed thermosyphon.
The charge and discharge heat exchangers with double-pipe
types are located at the upper and lower regions inside the
storage tank, respectively. As the thermal battery stores or
releases cold energy, the heat exchangers connect the fin
tubes to form a two-phase closed thermosyphon, which en-
hances the effective film condensation and film evaporation
areas and provides a more compact storage tank.

2. Subcooled ice storage air-conditioning system

Fig. 4 shows an ice storage air-conditioning system,
which adopts the thermal battery as a subcooler. The system
consists of an outdoor unit, a thermal battery, a plate heat
exchanger, a fan-coil unit, a pressure-reducing valve, two
expansion valves, and two solenoid valves. The outdoor
unit includes a compressor and a condenser. The outdoor
unit outlet connects to the inlet of charge and discharge
heat exchangers individually. The outlet of charge heat
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Fig. 3. Thermal storage in the thermal battery for the case of supplied cold energy (a) greater than the absorbed energy, (b) less than the

absorbed energy, and (c) equal to the absorbed energy.
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Fig. 4. Schematic of subcooled ice storage air-conditioning system and measurement apparatus.
exchanger joins the outdoor unit inlet to form a loop. The
discharge heat exchanger combines the plate heat exchanger
and the outdoor unit to form another loop.

The cooling energy provided by the outdoor unit is trans-
ferred from the plate heat exchanger to the fan-coil unit by
water circulation. The pressure-reducing valve is installed
in the outlet of refrigerant side of the plate heat exchanger
to reduce the pressure of the refrigerant leaving from the
plate heat exchanger. One expansion valve is set at the
charge heat exchanger inlet and the other is set in the outlet
of the discharge heat exchanger. The solenoid valves are set
at the inlet of the charge and discharge heat exchangers of
the thermal battery, respectively, to control the direction of
the refrigerant leaving the outdoor unit.

Fig. 5 illustrates the pressureeenthalpy diagram of the
subcooled ice storage air-conditioning system, in which
the system operates in three modes: charge, discharge,
and simultaneous charge and discharge modes. When the
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Fig. 5. Pressureeenthalpy diagram of subcooled ice storage air-

conditioning system.
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solenoid valve no. 1 is opened, the system operates in the
charge mode. The refrigerant leaves the condenser at state
3, and then undergoes expansion process. The refrigerant
leaves the expansion valve as low temperature, low quality
vapor, and then enters the thermal battery to store the cold
energy. The refrigerant leaves the thermal battery at state 5
as a saturated vapor, and returns to the compressor to com-
plete the charge cycle at state 1.

By opening the solenoid valve no. 2, the system operates
in the discharge mode. The refrigerant leaves the condenser
at state 3 as high-temperature saturated liquid, and is sub-
cooled by the thermal battery. The refrigerant leaves the
thermal battery at state 6 and undergoes expansion process
to be low temperature, low quality vapor. Then the vapor en-
ters the plate heat exchanger and absorbs the cooling load of
the room and undergoes a pressure-reducing process. Then
the refrigerant returns to the compressor at state 9 as a super-
heated vapor to complete the discharge cycle.

The simultaneous charge and discharge modes are initi-
ated when both the solenoid valves nos.1 and 2 are opened.
In such event, the system can manage the energy automati-
cally based on the cooling capacity and the cooling load.
When the cooling capacity of outdoor unit is greater than
the cooling load, most of the refrigerant leaving from out-
door unit will pass the charge heat exchanger to store cold
energy. The remaining refrigerant flows into the discharge
heat exchanger and absorbs energy from the charge heat ex-
changer to cool the refrigerant. If the cooling capacity is less
than the required load, small portion of refrigerant will flow
into the charge heat exchanger to cool the refrigerant inside
the discharge heat exchanger and most of the refrigerant will
pass the discharge heat exchanger to absorb the stored cold
energy in the storage tank. If the cooling capacity is equal to
the load, all refrigerant will pass the discharge heat ex-
changer and supply the cold energy to meet the load require-
ment without using the stored energy in the thermal battery.

The thermal battery can shift the need of thermal energy
from high cooling load to the low one. The designer can
choose the capacity of outdoor unit to meet the average cool-
ing load rather than the maximum load. Besides, the outdoor
unit can operate at full load all the time due to the energy
management of the thermal battery. This gives the best
performance of the outdoor unit, and contributes to reduce
the power consumption under the same cooling load [4].
The thermal battery subcools the discharged refrigerant
of the outdoor unit before the refrigerant undergoes expansion
process and let the air-conditioning system to provide more
cooling capacity and higher COP than the system without
the thermal battery.

3. Experimental investigations

In this paper, two experiments are developed to discuss
the thermal performance of the ice storage air-conditioning
system using thermal battery as a subcooler. In the first
experiment, the thermal behavior of the energy storage
material, water, in the thermal battery under different charge
temperatures is investigated. Applying the result from the
first experiment, the thermal performance of the subcooled
ice storage air-conditioning system operating in simulta-
neous charge and discharge modes under various cooling
loads is experimentally described. This study also examines
the variation of the refrigerant mass flow rate of the charge
and discharge heat exchangers of the thermal battery.

Water is used as the energy storage material in the present
article because of the advantages of water, such as high
latent heat, stable chemical property, easy acquisition and
compatibility with the material of the air-conditioning sys-
tem. However, one of the most serious problems with the
use of water is the supercooling phenomenon occurring in
the solidification of water during the charge process [5].
To store the thermal energy in the form of latent heat, the
charge temperature of the thermal battery must be lower
than the water nucleation temperature. This tends to cause
a decline in the COP of the air-conditioning system. In order
to ensure the latent energy storage, the highest charge
temperature, which can induce the nucleation process of
the water, will be experimentally obtained in this study.

Fig. 4 demonstrates the schematic of the experimental ap-
paratus used in the experiment. The thermal battery comprises
a storage tank, fin tubes and two double-pipe heat exchangers.
The storage tank is made of 3 mm thick stainless steel plates.
In the storage tank, 12 rows of copper fin tubes with 18 fins per
inch are mounted. Twelve double-pipe heat exchangers, con-
nected at the top and bottom of the storage tank, combine the
fin tubes to form the two-phase closed thermosyphon. The
length, width, and height of the thermal battery are 0.85 m,
1.38 m, and 0.745 m, respectively. Three hundred and sixty
kilogram of pure water is used inside the storage tank, and
working fluid of the thermosyphon is R-22. Insulation mate-
rial at the outside of the storage tank prevents heat losses dur-
ing the experiment. The nominal cooling capacity of the
outdoor unit is 15.5 kW, and the refrigerant of the outdoor
unit is also R-22. This study sets the room temperature at
25 �C and water flow rate of the water pump at 95 lpm.

Fig. 4 also shows the measuring apparatus used in this
study. The primary property of measurement point is the
enthalpy, which can be obtained by the measured tempera-
ture and pressure. Temperature measurement utilizes T-
type thermocouples includes nine measurement locations
for the refrigerant, in which, T1, T2 and T3 for the inlet
and outlet of the compressor and the outlet of the condenser,
respectively; T4, T5 and T6 for the inlet and outlet of the
charge heat exchanger and the outlet of discharge heat
exchanger, respectively; T7 and T8 for inlet and outlet of
the plate heat exchanger, respectively; T9 for outlet of the
pressure-reducing valve. The water temperature distribu-
tions are measured from T10, T11 and T12. The water temper-
ature of the inlet and outlet of the plate heat exchanger at
water side are obtained by two thermocouples Twi and Two.

Four pressure gages within 3% accuracy determine the
refrigerant pressure set at the same location of T1, T2, T3
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and T7. This article assumes that the pressure at the points 1,
4, 5 and 9 are equal, since the pressure loss caused by the
piping friction is negligible. For the same reason, the pres-
sure at the points 3 and 6 are equal, so do the points 7 and
8. The water flow rate of the plate heat exchanger is mea-
sured by flow meter. All the data are collected by a recorder
and calculated by a personal computer.

The energy balance equation of the ice storage air-
conditioning system can be expressed as:

_Qa ¼ _Qb þ _Ql ð1Þ

The cooling capacity provided by the outdoor unit, _Qa, is
equal to the cold storage rate in the thermal battery, _Qb, and
cooling load of the room, _Ql. Cold storage rate can be ob-
tained from the temperature drop of the water, DTn;t, and
mass of the ice, ms, as shown by the following equation

_Qb ¼
1

Dt

("X12

n¼10

MnCpDTn;t

#
þ ðms;tþDt �ms;tÞhe

)
ð2Þ

where

DTn;t ¼ ðTn;t � Tn;tþDtÞ ð3Þ

The first term in the RHS of Eq. (2) is the sensible cold
storage rate and the second term indicates the latent heat
storage rate. The mass of ice, ms,t, can be calculated from
the water level height, Hw, in the storage tank.

ms;t ¼ LxLyðHw;t �Hw;t¼0Þ
�

rsrw

rw � rs

�
ð4Þ

The ice fraction, b, is defined as the mass ratio of ice to
water,

b¼ ms

M
ð5Þ

The cooling load _Ql may be evaluated from the water
temperature difference between inlet and outlet of the plate
heat exchanger

_Ql ¼ _mwðTwi� TwoÞ ð6Þ

The refrigerant mass flow rate of the discharge heat
exchanger, _md, may be obtained as

_md ¼
_Ql

h8 � h7

ð7Þ

The refrigerant mass flow rate of the charge heat ex-
changer, _mc, can be determined from the energy balance in
the thermal battery,

_mc ¼
_Qb � _mdðh3 � h6Þ

h5 � h4

ð8Þ

According to the uncertainty analysis proposed by ISO
standard [6], the uncertainties in percentage of cooling
capacity, cooling load and cold storage rate of the thermal
battery are �7.6%, �4.3% and �4.7%, respectively.

4. Results and discussion

Fig. 6 shows temperature distribution of water in the stor-
age tank during charge process for different charge temper-
atures (�5 �C, �7 �C and �9 �C). During the experiment,
water is cooled from sensible heat storage to latent heat stor-
age. In the form of sensible energy storage water at different
levels has almost the same temperature profiles, which
means thermal stratification does not appear in the storage
tank. This is due to the fact that film evaporation occurs
inside the thermosyphon and keeps the water temperature
uniform. It also means that the thermal energy coming
from the charge heat exchanger can be spread to and stored
in water by the superior heat transfer rate of film evapora-
tion. This makes the system store cold energy more effi-
ciently, and enhances charge density of the thermal battery.

Fig. 6 also indicates that the nucleation occurs for the
cases of �7 �C and �9 �C, while the supercooling appears
when the charge temperature is �5 �C. For the cases of
�5 �C, the temperature of water is cooled from 21 �C to
0 �C, which stores the energy by sensible heat. As further
cooling occurs, freezing does not occur at the water freezing
temperature (0 �C). Water below 0 �C is called supercooled
and is a state of meta-stable. In this case thermal energy can
only be stored in the form of sensible heat. To store the en-
ergy in the form of latent heat, the entrance temperature of
the flowing fluid must be lower than the water nucleation
temperature (about �6 �C). For the case of �7 �C and
�9 �C, the ice nucleation occurs and thin plate-like crystal
grows into the supercooled region. During the crystal growth
process, latent heat released from the crystal is consumed by
supercooled water. The water temperature returns to its
freezing temperature. As the charge process is continued,
the solid ice will form around the fin tubes and the cold is
stored by latent energy.

Fig. 7 illustrates the ice fraction variation for different
charge temperatures. For the case of �9 �C, water stores
the cold energy in the form of sensible energy, such that
the ice fraction is zero during the first half hour until the nu-
cleation is induced and the ice fraction is initiated. As more
cold energy is stored in the thermal battery, the ice fraction
increases gradually, so does the thickness of the ice covering
on the outside of the fin tubes. This causes greater thermal
resistance and delays the ice formation. The total time
required for complete ice formation is about 4 h when
the charge temperature is �9 �C. For the case of �7 �C,
the nucleation occurs at 45 min after the experiment began
and the total time required for complete ice growth is 6 h.
In the case of �5 �C, the ice fraction maintains zero during
all experimental period. Only sensible energy storage can be
observed in this case. Therefore it is necessary to control the
charge temperature lower than �6 �C to ensure that cold is
stored by latent heat.
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Fig. 6. Temperature distribution of water during the charge process for different charge temperatures (a) �5 �C, (b) �7 �C, and (c) �9 �C.
Fig. 8 shows the variation of the cooling load, the outdoor
unit cooling capacity and cold storage rate of the thermal
battery when the subcooled ice storage air-conditioning sys-
tem operates in simultaneous charge and discharge modes.
The present experiments can be divided into three regions.
In region I, the cooling load is less than the cooling capacity,
extra cold energy is stored by the thermal battery, such that
the cold storage rate in the thermal battery is positive. In re-
gion II, the cooling load is greater than the cooling capacity,
thermal battery releases the stored energy to supply the need
of cooling load, and the cold storage rate is negative. In re-
gion III, the cooling load is smaller than the cooling capacity
and the cold storage rate of the thermal battery becomes to
be positive again.

The cooling capacity supplied by the outdoor unit is
maintained almost constant and equals to the nominal capac-
ity of the outdoor unit (15.5 kW) during the first ten hours of
the experiment. This indicates that the thermal battery can
automatically manage the charge and discharge of the cold
energy and let the outdoor unit operates at full load, in which
the outdoor unit gives the best performance. After 18 h, the
decreasing cooling capacity results from the low cooling load
and cold storage rate caused by greater thickness of the ice
formation on the outside of fin tubes. The maximum cooling
capacity of the subcooler ice storage air-conditioning system
is 19.8 kW, which is 28% higher than the nominal capacity of
the outdoor unit.

Fig. 9 demonstrates variation of the room temperature,
the water temperature and the ice fraction of the thermal bat-
tery. Since the thermal battery stores cold energy in region I,
water temperature drops to its nucleation temperature at 10 h
and then the ice forms. In region II, thermal battery releases
the stored energy, and the ice melts initially. The ice melts
completely at 12 h, then water supplies the cold in the
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form of sensible energy to the need of cooling load. Water
temperature increases gradually and reaches to its maximum
of 22.5 �C at the end of region II. In region III, the water tem-
perature drops gradually till the nucleation occurs at 18 h.
Then the extra cold energy is stored in the form of latent
energy and the ice fraction increases. The room temperature
is maintained at 25� 0.3 �C during the experiment period.
This indicates that the proposed subcooled ice storage
air-conditioning system can give a constant temperature
environment.
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Fig. 10 depicts the variation of cooling load and refriger-
ant mass flow rate of the charge and discharge heat ex-
changers of the thermal battery. The charge and discharge
refrigerant mass flow rates show similar trend with the
cold storage rate and the cooling load, respectively as shown
in Fig. 8. In region I, more and more refrigerant flows into
the discharge heat exchanger rather than the charge heat ex-
changer as the cooling load is increasing. In region II, almost
all the refrigerant passes the discharge heat exchanger since
the cooling load is greater than the cooling capacity. In
region III, lower cooling load induces decreasing refrigerant
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flow rate of the discharge heat exchanger. The charge
refrigerant mass flow rate is related to the variation of the
cold storage rate. It shows that the proposed ice storage
air-conditioning system can manage the cold storage by ad-
justing the distribution of the refrigerant flow from cooling
capacity and cooling load without any electrical controller
included.

Fig. 11 shows the COP of the subcooled ice storage air-
conditioning system and the mass flow ratio of the refriger-
ant, which are calculated from the experimental data of
Fig. 10. Since the system operates in simultaneous charge
and discharge modes, the COP of the system can be
expressed as

COP¼ ð1� rÞðh5 � h4Þ þ rðh8 � h7Þ
ðh2 � h1Þ

ð9Þ

where r is the mass flow ratio of the refrigerant,

r ¼ md

mc þmd

ð10Þ

As seen in Fig. 11, the mass flow ratio of the refrigerant
lies in the range between 0 and 1, depending on the cooling
load and the cooling capacity. At region I the cooling capac-
ity of the system is greater than the cooling load. Extra cold
energy is stored in the thermal battery. The mass flow ratio
increases from 0.41 to 0.93 as the cooling load changes
from 6.2 kW to 15.0 kW. At this stage the subcooled ice stor-
age air-conditioning system operates with a constant COP of
4.8. At region II since the cooling load is higher than the
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Fig. 11. COP of the subcooled ice storage air-conditioning system

and the mass flow ratio of the refrigerant.
cooling capacity, most of the refrigerant enters the discharge
heat exchanger of the thermal battery. The mass flow ratio of
the refrigerant changes from 0.93 to 0.96. The COP shows
a similar trend with the cooling load, the best of which is
6.1. As the cooling load is decreasing at region III, most re-
frigerant flows through the charge heat exchanger of thermal
battery. The charging process decreases the evaporating
pressure of the system in order to solidify the water inside
the storage tank, which lowers the system COP to 3.5 at
the end of the experiment. The mean COP of the system cov-
ering from region I to III is 4.5. If the system is operated
without the subcooler, the COP of the system is 3.9 at the
conditions of 50 �C condensing temperature and 5 �C evap-
orating temperature. For the case of ice storage, the system
COP is 3.1 while the condensing and evaporating tempera-
tures are 50 �C and �7 �C, respectively. It is obvious that
the subcooled ice storage air-conditioning system benefits
not only greater cooling capacity but also better performance
by adopting the thermal battery as the subcooler.

5. Conclusions

This paper provides a thermal battery allowing operation
of charge, discharge and simultaneous charge and discharge
modes. Application of thermal battery as a subcooler in the
ice storage air-conditioning system is demonstrated. The
subcooled ice storage air-conditioning system can automat-
ically adjust the refrigerant mass flow rates at the charge and
discharge heat exchangers, depending upon the energy con-
tents of charge and discharge sides. In addition to providing
an enhanced COP technology through subcooling of high-
temperature condensate refrigerant, it also balances the
cooling load to permit the outdoor unit operating at full-
load condition.
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